
Real-time 
tracking 
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Costs

Would you like  to know where 
your assets are?  
Create reports on specific activities?

With TerraTRACK you can.

Cost effective, flexible and 
ready to meet your needs.

LOCATION 
IN AN

INSTANT

Fleet Tracking... Asset Tracking... Vehicle Tracking...

TerraTRACK

TERRAFIX
Powered by



T.U.T

The Terrafix TUT 
downloads the assetʼs 

data information
via the GPRS 

Web based portal to view full 
management report forms,
 vehicle telematics and full 

audit trail/replays 

TerraTRACK  

A low cost tracking system that 
will operate over a GPRS network, 
but also has the ability to be a 
multi-bearer system, providing the 
user with 24hr tracking, vehicle 
reporting and telematics via a 
web based portal

Track assets 
through any 
smart device

Personalised real-time access to system 
information of your TerraTRACK accounts

FEATURES
of 
TerraTRACK

Secure web based portal to view online
Powered by vehicle supply - no need for batteries
No software installation needed 
Generate management report forms   
Optional panic button for emergencies
No limitation on assets tracked 
Optional resilient bearer providing world wide 
functionality

TerraTRACK, cost effective tracking for the user.  

Utilising the Terrafix Universal Tracker, (TUT), a reliable tracking device 
designed and supported by Terrafix. The user can manage 
and track all their assets anytime, anywhere in the world.

Access via a secure web based portal allows the users to easily track, manage 
and analyse their assets.

The flexibility of TerraTRACK means the user can access their assets through 
smart devices such as tablets, laptops, pcs and smartphones.

Email: terratracking@terrafix.co.uk



Increase productivity by reducing operating times
Improve security of the assets
Reduce operating costs
Real- time tracking
A range of inputs/outputs can be configured to offer
the opportunity to add additional functionality i.e.
messaging and emergency buttons  

Email: terratracking@terrafix.co.uk

Asset management to improve business needs. 
The TerraTRACK can 

BENEFITS 
of  
TerraTRACK

Monitor driver behaviour in 
real-time, view maps and
 detailed schedule reports 

Multiple map views 

Unlimited 
number of 

assets can be
tracked

REPORT FORMS- All data can be easily accessed as and when needed, 
tailored into management reports in either excel or PDF formats. 
Reports include: 
   daily activity   mileage       odometer      utilisation    speed analysis

MAPPING- TerraTRACK allows central management of all assets, locating
and displaying positions using intuitive mapping and tables.



Telephone: 01782 577015

Email: terratracking@terrafix.co.uk

Web: www.terrafix.co.uk

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT US  

Terrafix can provide a bespoke tracking system to suit 
your needs

JOURNEY PLAYBACKS-  TerraTRACK allows the user to view historical 
data and journeys taken by the particular assets, displaying various journey 
statistics including direction of travel- average/max speed, time and distance, 
driver behaviour and a speed profile. 

Email alerts can also be 
set for expiry dates of

MOT/tax/services 

GEOFENCES- TerraTRACK benefits users with a Geofencing ability allowing 
the user to assign particular assets to certain areas. Geofences can be default 
shapes, user defined or from a prestored library.

Customise 
reports to suit
 your business 

needs
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CONTACT 
US


